May 14th, 2006
Mother’s Day
(Tongues…) That you would know that this pattern which was once set in the earth, that I placed among
those who would rule with Me as generals, being no male or female in the spirit that I chose the part of
you to rule and reign and to bring forth My seed in the earth. Know that even as satan came, that fallen
one and perverted the strength of what I placed in the earth and the pattern was broken for many
centuries and even now there is a great revival against the call for motherhood. But know this, that those
who are godly are reestablishing the pattern in the earth saith the Spirit of the Lord. Know that a very
large part of the outpouring that you will see not only in this place but across America and around the
world is built upon this, that women who know their call and mothers who know their place are and will
take those things in the spirit and will do warfare not with the authority not of the flesh but in the pattern
which I have set up. I have given you an authority as mothers to take your seed underhand and to begin
to lift them up that all of them fulfill their call in the earth and all of them join Me in eternities to come.
Know there is of a certainty no greater call. And if you follow this pattern, who will know that at the end
much of your reward will be based upon this, whether or not you did the things in the spirit that caused
the seed that I gave you to not only make it but to bring forth and propagate more of who I am in the
earth saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! Glory be to God!
May 17th, 2006
(Tongues…) For the answer of a good report is My joy saith the Lord. For why would you receive the
things of great power and not utilize them? For these things are to be stood in and to be counted as
mighty through God to the pulling down of strongholds. For it is only when you cheapen, that is not to
take great trust in the things I have given you. When you believe they are mere things that have been
taught to you by mortals and things that are on the same level with the things of this world then, you will
not utilize the things I have given you such as praying the mighty mysteries and praying unto Me until
that report comes back that I have gone in front of you and stilled the enemy of your soul and even while
you are walking in the midst, you will know that not many days hence from where you received the report
that, that which is being reported to you will come to you saith the Spirit of Grace.
(Tongues…) For indeed all of you shall reap if you faint not saith the Spirit of Grace. Be faithful in little.
Be faithful in little and I will be faithful in much. For the things that confound the wise are the simple
things that I have given you as in the plan for the mysteries. For know that the enemy of your soul that is
encamped round about many of you to steal your joy and take you away from My purpose, know that
even in the times where you feel the least that if the kindling which comes forth from the tongue be
produced then the authority for Me to get inside of the oppression will come and I will come and I will
stand. There is no place, not depth that you have gone to, nor even sunk to, nor any emotion that I will
not come and begin to work a work that you will know that in the middle of it there is no condemnation
by My Spirit. But only as a loving Father will I strengthen you and will I guide you and will I cause you
to have as it were hinds feet. Those kinds of feet that stand upon that place of trepidation and do not fall
no matter what the winds of adversity come. Know that I will strengthen you in your hour of temptation.
If you will allow me, I will strengthen you and I will bring you to a higher place. Do not give up for
revival will come. Revival will come. Revival will come saith the Spirit of Grace.
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(Tongues…) For the Spirit of the Lord would say unto you that many of you understand authority and yet
the enemy of your soul has negotiated for you to be quiet and to a place of dormancy where you would not
release the things I have taught you. For know this, it is an act of your will. But begin to declare before
Me saith the Lord, declare those things that be not as though they were. Say the things that you will have
Me do for you even in the days ahead, saith the Lord. And I will build upon your words. And I will
bring faith to your heart and I will cause those things that be not to become those things that are, saith the
Spirit of the Lord. Begin to say those things that you desire to see changed, those desires that you desire in
My Spirit for Me to come and say these things like Father, this is who I am in Christ Jesus. This is what
You have made me in Christ Jesus! And know that the more that you begin to declare who you are, I will
begin to bring forth the full image of the thing inside of you saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus!
May 21 , 2006
st

(Tongues…) Why would you say these are strange things? Why would you say these are strange things,
for the strange things are the things that afflict you everyday? The strange things that hold you in
garrison and afflict your life and cause everyday to be the same days of torment, these are the strange
things. These are the real things and the liberating things saith the Spirit of the Lord.

June 18th, 2006
(Tongues…) This is the realm that I desire to come and visit you in most often. To take your faith to a
place where it attains a status in Me where I can come and use your authority to do those things that you
could only go to a certain measure in. But when that measure is fulfilled then I can go way beyond that
and take you into a realm where the assurance is way beyond anything of natural standing. For if you
will dwell in these places and not quench My Spirit then more and more of you will call it done and the
absoluteness of it will come into the natural. It will prove itself and wisdom will be justified by its children
that the fruit of it will be seen and testified in the nature. For many will taste your fruit and many will
rejoice with you and much, much faith will be built among the brethren because these things will be
continually manifest by My Spirit saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah!

June 26th, 2006
(Tongues…) He is saying in like manner they which began this journey worshipped Me the same. They
worshipped Me in places of persecution without the assistance of things that now most enjoy in helping
them to go to a place of worship. Know that this place of worship is dependant on nothing except My
presence and your worship to Me. Know that in this, I will always come and I will always exalt you to a
place that is seated with Me in heavenly places. And if you will do these things you will learn of Me and I
will come and I will teach you the way to walk in. And you will be glad in the days ahead because you
will find that all that the Father has, has been given to Me and all that I have, has been given to My
church saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah!
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